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Sur Salinja 26
Price:  USD 325.000

Location:  Kralendijk

Bathrooms:  1

Bedrooms:  2

Lot size:  200 m2

Built up size:  94 m2

Under Contract This cozy family home with a private pool in Sur
Salinja could be your new home address.  For sale including full
inventory.  This property is a semidetached house in the child
friendly and peaceful residential area Sur Salinja. The family home is
only a short walk away from the boulevard, schools, and the ocean.
Best feature of this recently built house is the private pool and the
wooden pool deck with a nice lounging and dining area. An outside
shower in the lush garden area with a drip system to keep your
plants happy and a little casita for storing your tools and utensils
add to making you feel home immediately. The house consists of 2
bedrooms and 1 bathroom, a covered front porch with a big dining
area, a good sized pool with a wooden deck, a garden area around
the house and a back porch. When entering the house you will find
yourself in a spacious open concept salon, office and kitchen with all
appliances and a big fridge/freezer as well as a ceiling fan. A fresh
breeze flows through the backdoor where you will reach the cozy
garden area with a covered porch. In the separate room at the front
of the house you find the laundry machine and built in closets for
extra storage space. Through the living room and kitchen area you
enter a small hallway that provides entrance to the 2 bedrooms
both including AC & ceiling fans and the bathroom. This house is
one of the few homes in the area with their own pool. For your
piece of mind a small fence keeps your kids and pets safe from
falling into the water, a perfect feature for young families. If you still
fancy a dip in the Caribbean Sea, it’s only a 5 minutes’ walk to the
boulevard and another 5 to the center of Kralendijk. Property
Highlights: Private Pool with wooden pool deck and security gate
around Additional storage space in the casita Complete inventory
with furniture included Nicely maintained garden Child friendly
neighborhood Technical specifications: 6 Solar panels Solar water
heater Drip system for the garden All windows have screens Ceiling
fans in every room and AC in every bedroom 220V Fiberglass
internet connection For more information please contact Andrea
Cabalzar +599 785 82 78  or message to
andrea.cabalzar@kwbonaire.com
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